Introduction
============

Parkinson's disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative disorder, currently affecting 1.5 million people in the US.[@b1-ndt-8-285] The clinical picture of PD was astutely described by an apothecary surgeon, James Parkinson, in an historic paper entitled "An essay on the shaking palsy", published in 1817, yet it was not until years later that the malady of "paralysis agitans", also known as the shaking palsy, was given the name "Parkinson's disease" by Dr Jean Martin Charcot.[@b2-ndt-8-285],[@b3-ndt-8-285] The pathologic hallmark of PD is loss of dopaminergic neurons within the substantia nigra, as well as intracellular accumulation of Lewy bodies.[@b4-ndt-8-285]

Parkinson's disease
===================

Cardinal clinical features
--------------------------

The four cardinal clinical features of PD are tremor, bradykinesia, rigidity, and postural instability. The UK Parkinson's Disease Society Brain Bank criteria are the most commonly used guidelines for the diagnosis of idiopathic PD.[@b5-ndt-8-285] Required is the presence of bradykinesia along with at least one of the following: muscular rigidity, 4--6 Hz rest tremor, and postural instability not caused by primary visual, vestibular, cerebellar, or proprioceptive dysfunction, along with careful consideration of exclusion and supportive criteria ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-8-285){ref-type="table"}).[@b6-ndt-8-285] As such, unilateral or asymmetric presentation is often the norm, and a progressive advancement of symptoms, along with a favorable response to levodopa therapy, is commonly required to make the clinical diagnosis. In addition to these typical motor symptoms, PD patients frequently experience a number of nonmotor symptoms throughout the course of the disease.[@b7-ndt-8-285] Common nonmotor symptoms are cognitive problems, ranging from mild cognitive impairment with attention and set- shifting deficits early on, to frank dementia in some patients in the later stages of the disorder, as well as depression and anxiety.[@b7-ndt-8-285] In addition, many PD patients suffer from pain syndromes and gastrointestinal problems, such as constipation, dysphagia, sialorrhea, and delayed gastric emptying.[@b7-ndt-8-285],[@b8-ndt-8-285] Other autonomic symptoms, such as hypotension, urinary dysfunction, and sexual dysfunction, frequently accompany the typical motor symptoms of PD at some point as well.[@b7-ndt-8-285],[@b8-ndt-8-285] In fact, as a synucleinopathy with progressive burden of intraneuronal Lewy bodies, the progression of nonmotor symptoms of PD can be correlated pathologically with accrual of Lewy bodies. Accumulation of Lewy bodies at Braak stage 1 starts at the level of the lower medulla oblongata, so symptoms such as impaired olfaction because of involvement of the olfactory nucleus are experienced.[@b9-ndt-8-285] According to Braak staging, the neuro-pathologic changes of PD progress in an ascending fashion to next involve areas such as the great raphe nucleus, locus ceruleus, and reticular formation in stage 2, before the basal portions of the midbrain, forebrain, and substantia nigra pars compacta are affected in stage 3 when the PD motor symptoms become noticeable. Stages 4--6 involve spread to the amygdala, mesocortex, and neocortex, and correlate with clinical progression and specifically development of dementia.[@b9-ndt-8-285]

Pathogenesis
------------

A summary of pathologic findings in PD entails consideration of the decline and loss of dopaminergic cells within the substantia nigra pars compacta and Lewy body accumulation.[@b10-ndt-8-285]--[@b13-ndt-8-285] At a deeper cellular level, creation of free oxygen radicals by disrupted antioxidative mechanisms creates damage to important proteins, as well as lipids and DNA, and thus damage to dopaminergic cells which are especially susceptible to oxidative stressors.[@b14-ndt-8-285],[@b15-ndt-8-285]

The in vivo PD model created utilizing the compound 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) establishes the basic mechanism of PD by inducing loss of dopaminergic cells in animal models and has also been theorized to induce acquired parkinsonism in some humans after recreational consumption of an illicit drug containing the premetabolite. The MPTP compound is known to inhibit mitochondrial complex I.[@b16-ndt-8-285],[@b17-ndt-8-285]

Given that contributing pathogenic factors combine to create the cellular changes inducing PD, microglial activation and astrocytic reactions in the substantia nigra have been implicated in post mortem studies as possible associated links.[@b18-ndt-8-285]--[@b20-ndt-8-285] With activation of microglia and the associated cytokine cascade, a neuroinflammatory response has been documented in the brains of PD patients as well as via in vivo imaging studies demonstrating nigrostriatal dopaminergic terminal loss.[@b21-ndt-8-285]--[@b29-ndt-8-285]

With the knowledge that Lewy bodies are found in patients with PD and established as part of the pathologic process contributing to the mechanism of PD, it is felt that the alpha synuclein found in Lewy bodies promotes accumulation of other Lewy bodies.[@b30-ndt-8-285] In fact, alpha synuclein in the physiologic state exists in an alpha-helical conformation; however, in the pathologic state, it refolds into a beta sheet conformation and then promotes other alpha-helical synuclein proteins to reconfigure as well.[@b31-ndt-8-285]

Calcium homeostasis within the striatal dopamine structures is a critical process for maintaining adequate dopamine levels. This is achieved through a balance of intracellular calcium via ion channels.[@b32-ndt-8-285],[@b33-ndt-8-285] In PD patients, who already have a decrease in dopaminergic striatal cells, glutamatergic input in an attempt to activate and compensate for the dopaminergic loss ironically leads to glutamate excitotoxicity.[@b34-ndt-8-285] Glutamate causes activation of NMDA and AMPA receptors which, in turn, activate voltage-gated ion channels, leading to an influx of extracellular calcium.[@b35-ndt-8-285],[@b36-ndt-8-285] This leads to a cascade of processes, which further promotes energy expenditure and subsequent mitochondrial damage and apoptosis.[@b37-ndt-8-285]--[@b39-ndt-8-285]

The mechanism of apoptosis or programmed cell death is felt to be another contributor in the pathogenesis of PD.[@b13-ndt-8-285],[@b40-ndt-8-285] Inflammatory processes that promote microglia may activate cell surface receptors for tumor necrosis factor as part of the extrinsic apoptotic process leading to dopaminergic cell death.[@b41-ndt-8-285] Also, other cell surface receptors linked to the extrinsic apoptotic process are felt to be overexpressed in PD patients.[@b7-ndt-8-285],[@b42-ndt-8-285] Additionally, enhanced mitochondrial cell permeability leads to intrinsic apoptotic cell death and, as mentioned previously, can promote a neurotoxic cascade in an effort to balance dopamine concentrations.[@b13-ndt-8-285]

Monotherapy
===========

Patients with early PD are usually managed with a single drug in monotherapy to address the motor symptoms of PD. Therapeutic choices for early PD are levodopa, dopamine agonists, monoamine oxidase type B inhibitors, amantadine, and trihexylphenidyl. Levodopa is considered the most effective treatment for the motor symptoms of PD.[@b7-ndt-8-285] Levodopa requires active transportation across the blood--brain barrier and is then converted into dopamine by dopaminergic neurons via aromatic-L-amino acid decarboxylase.[@b13-ndt-8-285] Nondopaminergic and glial cells also convert levodopa and the product is packed into vesicular monoamine transporter 2 vesicles at synaptic terminals. [@b43-ndt-8-285]--[@b45-ndt-8-285] A substudy to the ELLDOPA (Earlier versus Later Levodopa) study, addressing the concern that levodopa could hasten the course of the disease, has rejected this hypothesis.[@b46-ndt-8-285] Levodopa therapy has been shown to increase life expectancy in PD, is available at a low cost, and is usually well tolerated, even in the elderly patient.[@b7-ndt-8-285],[@b47-ndt-8-285] The major downside of levodopa therapy is its short half-life and the resultant pulsatile stimulation of dopamine receptors, leading to the development of motor fluctuations after several years of treatment.[@b48-ndt-8-285] Motor fluctuations consist of periods of excessive movements or dyskinesias (most commonly at peak dose of levodopa), and periods of "off time", with paucity of movement, or akinesia. In order to avoid or delay the development of motor fluctuations, neurologists will often start younger patients on longer-acting dopamine agonists or monoamine oxidase B inhibitors first, or use levodopa as an adjunct to a longer-acting agent. The caveat here is that dopamine agonists are often poorly tolerated by the elderly and by cognitively impaired patients, so levodopa monotherapy, despite its limitations, is preferred in this setting.

Need for adjunctive therapy
===========================

Adjunctive therapy is most commonly used when motor fluctuations develop in a patient treated with levodopa ([Table 2](#t2-ndt-8-285){ref-type="table"}). Some clinicians will also use adjunctive treatment to keep the levodopa dosage low, in order to delay the onset of motor fluctuations, but there are no evidenced-based guidelines to support this practice. A common strategy to extend the half-life of levodopa is the addition of a catechol-O-methyltransferase inhibitor such as entacapone or tolcapone, which can help the "wearing off " effect in between levodopa doses. Entacapone and tolcapone work to inhibit catechol-Omethyltransferase which otherwise causes the breakdown and degradation of levodopa. Entacapone acts peripherally and tolcapone acts both centrally and peripherally.[@b4-ndt-8-285] While both are effective adjuncts, entacapone is usually the preferred agent due to concerns about hepatotoxicity with tolcapone and the resulting requirements for liver enzyme monitoring.[@b7-ndt-8-285]

Dopamine agonists, such as pramipexole and ropinirole, are utilized in early PD as monotherapy and for advanced PD in combination with levodopa, monoamine oxidase B inhibitors, or other adjuncts.[@b7-ndt-8-285] Dopamine agonists work directly on dopamine receptors and do not depend on surviving dopaminergic cells or dopamine metabolism, as does levodopa.[@b13-ndt-8-285] Dopamine agonists have been shown to delay the onset of dyskinesias when used in monotherapy and to treat "wearing off " effectively when added to levodopa.[@b7-ndt-8-285]

Monoamine oxidase inhibition is utilized to prevent degradation of dopamine and thus extends the length of usefulness of levodopa therapy or endogenous dopamine. Monoamine oxidase is normally found within the outer membrane of mitochondria, and its presence in the central nervous system accounts for a portion of oxidative degradation of dopamine as well as subsequent oxidative stress and further degradation of striatal neurons.[@b49-ndt-8-285] In fact, within the central nervous system, it is the monoamine oxidase B enzyme that is predominant. By blocking the monoamine oxidase B enzyme, drugs such as selegiline and rasagiline have found usefulness as treatments for early PD and as adjunctive therapy.

Selegiline
==========

Utilizing the notion that, of the two types of monoamine oxidase contained within the human body, the brain contains mostly the monoamine oxidase type B enzyme, selegiline became noteworthy for its selective and irreversible binding to monoamine oxidase type B and thereby showed promise in exerting "antiakinetic" properties in PD patients treated with levodopa.[@b50-ndt-8-285] Previously known as (−) deprenyl, selegiline has been identified as a methamphetamine derivative with a propargyl group attached to a nitrogen molecule. With the discovery that positioning of the N-propargyl group chemically in relation to the "parent" aromatic ring helps to confer irreversibility and enzyme inhibition activity, other compounds were identified and tested for monoamine oxidase B inhibition properties as well.[@b51-ndt-8-285]

Selegiline has been demonstrated to lack the "cheese effect" despite high amounts of exogenous tyramine given in animal and human models, although theoretical questions have been posed regarding whether the lack of a tyramine effect remains despite chronicity of exposure to selegiline.[@b52-ndt-8-285],[@b53-ndt-8-285] In combination with levodopa, selegiline has been proven to be effective for mild "on-off " motor symptoms as well as motor akinesias. However, in some subjects, the combination of levodopa and selegiline promotes dyskinesias.[@b54-ndt-8-285] DATATOP (deprenyl and tocopherol antioxidative therapy of parkinsonism) was a large, double-blind, placebo-controlled study comparing treatment of early PD patients with selegiline, tocopherol, or a combination of selegiline and tocopherol versus placebo.[@b55-ndt-8-285] Selegiline, but not tocopherol, was found to delay time until disability requiring levodopa significantly, but because of its known symptomatic benefits, a neuroprotective effect could not be claimed.[@b56-ndt-8-285],[@b57-ndt-8-285]

Rasagiline
==========

Rasagiline is a novel second-generation monoamine oxidase B inhibitor that is selective and irreversible. Although selegiline is metabolized to L-methamphetamine and L-amphetamine via first-pass effects, rasagiline does not metabolize into an amphetamine derivative.[@b58-ndt-8-285],[@b59-ndt-8-285] The amphetamine metabolite of selegiline is felt to be neurotoxic, so any potential neuroprotective effect of selegiline is thus negated.[@b60-ndt-8-285] On the other hand, rasagiline is an isomer of N-propargyl-1-aminoindan, which is a nonamphetamine metabolite. It is the propargyl chain that confers rasagiline with the irreversible and selective ability to inhibit monoamine oxidase B and is also thought to provide some degree of neuroprotection.[@b51-ndt-8-285],[@b61-ndt-8-285],[@b62-ndt-8-285] Neurorescue effects have also been postulated based on the results of in vivo studies showing reduction of proapoptotic proteins and reduction of proteins signaling programmed cell death.[@b63-ndt-8-285] Studies have also shown that treatment with propargylamine enhances expression of the cell survival genes GDNF and BDNF, which are both components felt to be important in neuroprotective and neurorescue activity toward dopaminergic and cholinergic neurons.[@b63-ndt-8-285]--[@b65-ndt-8-285] Further proposed mechanisms by which rasagiline is felt to be neuroprotective include those in which there is upregulation of cellular antioxidant activity as well as the promotion of factors against apoptosis.[@b66-ndt-8-285] The antioxidant activity is conferred as an increase in superoxide dismutase and catalase and the antiapoptotic potential is conferred due to stabilization of the mitochondrial membrane via binding of rasagiline to a portion of the membrane, which instigates the apoptotic process.[@b67-ndt-8-285]--[@b70-ndt-8-285] Rasagiline also hinders the apoptotic process by downregulating proapoptotic proteins.[@b71-ndt-8-285],[@b72-ndt-8-285] A dose of 1 mg in a PD patient reaches a maximal serum concentration within 0.5--0.7 hours of ingestion.[@b73-ndt-8-285],[@b74-ndt-8-285] Although the terminal half-life is 1.34 hours, this does not correlate with biologic activity because restoration of monoamine oxidase B activity depends on enzyme synthesis. Imaging studies measuring brain monoamine oxidase B occupancy after rasagiline dosing have indicated enzyme recovery may take up to 40 days in healthy populations.[@b75-ndt-8-285] Studies in animal models have also supported the idea that rasagiline offers some amount of neuroprotection. For instance, pretreatment with rasagiline has attenuated the process by which MPTP utilizes the monoamine oxidase B enzyme and is transformed into a further potent neurotoxin in animal models.[@b76-ndt-8-285],[@b77-ndt-8-285]

A possible disease-modifying effect has also been postulated after observing results of a human clinical trial using a novel delayed-start study design for rasagiline monotherapy in early PD, ie, the ADAGIO (Attenuation of Disease Progression with Azilect Given Once-daily) trial.[@b78-ndt-8-285] The US Food and Drug Administration recently reviewed the ADAGIO trial and did not grant rasagiline an approved indication for neuroprotection.[@b79-ndt-8-285] However, rasagiline is approved by the Food and Drug Administration as early monotherapy and also adjunctive therapy in PD, based on the results of four pivotal clinical trials.

Pivotal clinical trials
-----------------------

The TEMPO (Rasagiline in Early Monotherapy for Parkinson's disease Outpatients) study utilized a delayed-start model, which was randomized and double-blinded. The purpose was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of rasagiline in PD patients who were not yet advanced enough in their disease to require levodopa therapy.[@b80-ndt-8-285],[@b81-ndt-8-285] The primary means of measuring drug efficacy was the change in total Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) score. The first half of the study period was 26 weeks long in total, included 404 patients with early PD, and randomized patients to placebo or rasagiline 1 mg or 2 mg per day. After 6 months, the adjusted effect size (drug effect minus placebo effect) according to UPDRS score was −4.20 in the 1 mg group and −3.56 in the 2 mg group compared with placebo. After 6 months, the placebo group was switched to 2 mg to become the delayed-start group. The groups assigned rasagiline 1 mg and 2 mg continued on for a further 6 months. A total of 371 patients completed this half of the study. Mean adjusted total UPDRS scores in the rasagiline 2 mg group versus the delayed-start group showed a 2.29 unit smaller increase in score whereas the rasagiline 1 mg group showed a 1.82 smaller increase in score versus the delayed-start group. Overall, the patients treated earlier than later had less functional decline, implying a potential neuroprotective effect since the delayed-start patients did not catch up to the early-start patients.[@b82-ndt-8-285] A subsequent review of a subgroup of patients followed over a period of 4.5, 5.0, and 5.5 years demonstrated continued benefit and less progression compared with the delayed-start group and even continued a similar benefit beyond 6 years.[@b83-ndt-8-285]--[@b85-ndt-8-285] The ADAGIO delayed-start trial was subsequently designed to help address the question of neuroprotection for PD patients.

In the ADAGIO trial, 1176 untreated PD subjects were enrolled and randomized to rasagiline at a dose of either 1 mg or 2 mg for 72 weeks or to placebo for the first 36 weeks and then rasagiline 1 mg or 2 mg for the remaining 36 weeks. Positive endpoint goals included: proving superiority to placebo in the rate of change in UPDRS scores between weeks 12 and 36; proving superiority compared with delayed-start treatment, as indicated by less change in UPDRS scores between baseline and week 72; and proving noninferiority to delayed-start treatment in the rate of change in UPDRS scores between weeks 48 and 72. In the early-start 1 mg group, all three end points were achieved. The group that started 2 mg early did not meet all three criteria based on the finding that there was no significant difference in change of UPDRS score between baseline and week 72 in the early-start versus delayed-start groups.

Two additional landmark trials specifically addressed the utility of adding rasagiline therapy onto the regimen for PD patients. The LARGO (Lasting Effect in Adjunct Therapy with Rasagiline Given Once Daily) study evaluated the safety and efficacy of adjunctive rasagiline therapy in patients treated with levodopa and compared this group with subjects taking either placebo and levodopa or entacapone and levodopa. Results of this 18-week study revealed a similar reduction in "off " time for the rasagiline and entacapone adjunctive groups compared with placebo. Interestingly, a subanalysis found that the rasagiline group had significantly less freezing of gait, postural instability, and gait disturbance, as well as improved motor scores when the patient was "off " compared with those on placebo.[@b86-ndt-8-285]

In the PRESTO (Parkinson's Rasagiline: Efficacy and Safety in the Treatment of "Off ") study, subjects with at least 2.5 hours of daily "off " time despite maximal levodopa treatment were randomized to receive rasagiline 0.5 mg/day or 1 mg/day or placebo along with their maximized levodopa regimen for a period of 26 weeks. If needed, the levodopa dose could be reduced within the first 6 weeks of the trial. Results of this study indicated that both the 0.5 mg and 1 mg rasagiline groups experienced reduction of "off " hours by 1.41 and 1.85 hours, respectively, compared with placebo, at 0.91 hours. Rasagiline was also found to improve clinical global impression scores significantly; UPDRS scores for activities of daily living during "off " time and UPDRS motor scores improved during "on" time in both the 0.5 mg and 1 mg groups when compared with placebo. In the rasagiline 0.5 mg group that experienced increased "on" time and reduced "off " time, subjects experienced all of their increased "on" time without dyskinesias. The rasagiline 1 mg group experienced some dyskinesias, with added improvement in "on" time. The total additional "on" time with dyskinesias was found to be a mean of 0.37 hours. Additionally, the rasagiline 0.5 mg group experienced significant improvement in postural instability and gait and tremor during "on" times, and the rasagiline 1 mg group experienced significant improvement in UPDRS subscores for rigidity, bradykinesia, and tremor.[@b87-ndt-8-285]

In all, the TEMPO, LARGO, PRESTO, and ADAGIO trials have demonstrated sustained improvement of motor function in patients with early PD, and also improvement in motor function and reduction of "off " hours, as well as improvement in difficult to treat postural instability, gait disturbance, and freezing of gait symptoms in patients with moderate to advanced PD and motor fluctuations.

Side effects and interactions
-----------------------------

Rasagiline is generally well tolerated and, because of the lack of amphetamine metabolites, which in preclinical trials have shown adverse effects upon cardiovascular and psychiatric systems, has a more favorable side effect profile compared with selegiline, which often causes insomnia, confusion, and psychosis.[@b88-ndt-8-285],[@b89-ndt-8-285] Rates of dizziness, hypotension, confusion, and hallucinations were found to be no different from those on placebo in clinical trials of rasagiline.[@b80-ndt-8-285],[@b81-ndt-8-285],[@b86-ndt-8-285],[@b87-ndt-8-285] Goetz et al performed a post hoc analysis of the TEMPO and PRESTO trials in order to evaluate the safety of rasagiline specifically in the elderly, given that this population is especially prone to side effects from drugs used in Parkinson's disease.[@b90-ndt-8-285] Analysis of the data from these trials for patients aged 70 years or older did not show any statistically significant association between side effects, age, and use of rasagiline. Although adverse events occurred more frequently in the elderly, this was irrespective of treatment with rasagiline or placebo.[@b90-ndt-8-285] [Table 3](#t3-ndt-8-285){ref-type="table"} summarizes the adverse events encountered in one or more of the four pivotal trials. The tyramine or "cheese" reaction whereby a heightened vasopressor response is experienced when dietary tyramine is combined with monoamine oxidase inhibitors, was not associated with administration of rasagiline, even when the amount of tyramine exceeded typical dietary intake.[@b91-ndt-8-285],[@b92-ndt-8-285] Serotonin syndrome, on the other hand, is a risk in patients taking either selegiline or rasagiline in combination with meperidine.[@b93-ndt-8-285],[@b94-ndt-8-285] Furthermore, concomitant use of tramadol, methadone, propoxyphene, dextromethorphan, cyclobenzaprine, and St John's wort are contraindicated in patients taking rasagiline, according to the prescribing information.[@b95-ndt-8-285] Although there were a limited number of patients taking selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors in the TEMPO, LARGO, PRESTO, and ADAGIO trials, no patients were reported to suffer from serotonin syndrome while participating in these studies.[@b67-ndt-8-285],[@b80-ndt-8-285],[@b81-ndt-8-285],[@b86-ndt-8-285],[@b87-ndt-8-285],[@b94-ndt-8-285] Fluoxetine and fluvoxamine were not allowed to be used during the trials due to their long half-lives.[@b94-ndt-8-285] However, in the postmarketing period, nonfatal cases of serotonin syndrome have been reported in patients treated concomitantly with antidepressants and rasagiline.[@b95-ndt-8-285]

Drug interactions involving the cytochrome P450 (CYP isoenzymes) and rasagiline are of concern. CYP inhibitors such as ciprofloxacin, cimetidine, and fluvoxamine can significantly increase the area under the concentration--time curve for rasagiline.[@b94-ndt-8-285],[@b96-ndt-8-285] Prescribing recommendations state that rasagiline dosing should not exceed 0.5 mg daily in patients taking CYP inhibitors and that the dose should be reduced in patients with mild hepatic impairment.[@b97-ndt-8-285] On the other hand, CYP inducers such as omeprazole can decrease the area under the curve for rasagiline.[@b94-ndt-8-285] A summary of contraindications to rasagiline therapy is outlined in [Table 4](#t4-ndt-8-285){ref-type="table"}.

Potential benefits on cognition and quality of life
---------------------------------------------------

In addition to treating the motor symptoms of PD, rasagiline has shown promise in the realm of enhancing cognition. A multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial has recently been conducted involving 55 nondemented but cognitively impaired PD patients.[@b98-ndt-8-285] The study was conducted over 12 weeks and patients on dopaminergic treatment were randomized to receive either placebo or rasagiline 1 mg. Neuropsychologic assessment was performed at baseline and at the end of the 12-week period. A significant improvement was found in a test measure of attention as well as a suggestion of benefit in the area of executive function, with significant improvements seen in a test of verbal fluency. There was a trend toward improvement in semantic verbal fluency as well. However, the trial did not show improvement in memory or visual--spatial domains.[@b98-ndt-8-285]

A cost-utility study by Hudry et al, performed in Finland, compared levodopa therapy alone (standard care) versus rasagiline with levodopa and entacapone with levodopa, measuring quality-adjusted life-years and number of months spent with less than 25% of "off " time. Parity pricing for rasagiline and entacapone was assumed, based on the World Health Organization daily drug dose system. The study showed adjunctive rasagiline therapy to have greater cost-effectiveness and cost reductions compared with standard care, per treated patient. After 2 years, rasagiline showed 0.13 (95% confidence interval 0.08--0.17) additional quality-adjusted life-years and 5.2 (3.6--6.7) additional months of reduced "off " time compared with levodopa alone.[@b99-ndt-8-285]

Practical applications
======================

When faced with the clinical problem of treating motor fluctuations in PD, adjunctive therapy with longer-acting agents in addition to short-acting levodopa is often needed. Rasagiline is an effective and well tolerated adjunctive medication in this setting, and is proven to reduce "off " time to an extent similar to that of entacapone. Adjunctive rasagiline is usually initiated at a dose of 0.5 mg in the morning, and can be increased if needed to 1 mg daily given in a single dose. Levodopa therapy or other concomitant PD drugs might have to be reduced after addition of rasagiline if dyskinesias occur. Rasagiline is an attractive choice in this setting because of the potential for neuroprotection based on preclinical and clinical data (even though the drug is not approved by the Food and Drug Administration for this indication), as well as easy once-daily dosing, favorable tolerability compared with selegiline (amphetamine metabolite) or dopamine agonists (often cause sedation, orthostasis, psychosis and dopamine dysregulation syndrome), and the suggestion from clinical trials of a potential effect on cognition, freezing of gait, and postural instability. The disadvantages of rasagiline therapy are related to cost (currently no generic formulation is available), and a number of potential drug--drug interactions that have to be carefully considered prior to the decision to initiate rasagiline therapy.
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###### 

UK Parkinson's Disease Society Brain Bank diagnostic criteria for Parkinson's disease[@b6-ndt-8-285]

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Step 1** Diagnosis of parkinsonism\
  Bradykinesia and at least one of the following: Muscular rigidity4--6 Hz resting tremorPostural instability not caused by primary visual, vestibular, cerebellar or proprioceptive dysfunction

  **Step 2** Exclusion of idiopathic Parkinson's disease as the cause of parkinsonism History of repeated strokes with stepwise progression of parkinsonian featuresHistory of repeated head injuryHistory of definite encephalitisNeuroleptic treatment at onset of symptomsAt least one affected relativeSustained remissionStrictly unilateral features after 3 yearsSupranuclear gaze palsyCerebellar signsEarly severe autonomic involvementEarly severe dementia with disturbances of memory, language, and praxisBabinski's signPresence of a cerebral tumor or communicating hydrocephalus on computed tomography scanNegative response to large doses of levodopa (malabsorption excluded)MPTP exposure

  **Step 3** Supportive of diagnosis of Parkinson's disease (three or more required for diagnosis of definite Parkinson's disease) Unilateral onsetRest tremor presentProgressive disorderPersistent asymmetry affecting the side of onset mostExcellent (70%--100%) response to levodopaSevere levodopa-induced choreaLevodopa response for ≥5 yearsClinical course of ≥10 years
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** MPTP, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine.

###### 

Adjuncts to levodopa therapy[@b5-ndt-8-285],[@b7-ndt-8-285]

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dopamine agonists                             Advantages                                                                                                                                                           Weaknesses
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pramipexole                                   May lower amount of levodopa needed.\                                                                                                                                May potentiate or cause hypotension, peripheral edema, freezing of gait, hallucinations, excess sleepiness, impulse control disorders, nausea.
                                                May decrease "off" time.                                                                                                                                             

  Ropinirole                                    As above.                                                                                                                                                            As above.

  Mirapex ER^®^                                 As above. May also be more effective at decreasing "off" time and may be an alternative to other dopamine agonists if dyskinesias are prominent. Dosed once daily.   As above.

  Requip XL^®^                                  As above.                                                                                                                                                            As above.

  Apomorphine                                   Injectable rescue medicine for acute "off" time.                                                                                                                     Requires monitored titration. Requires pretreatment with anti-emetic. Can cause severe nausea, vomiting, hypotension, dyskinesias.

  **Monoamine oxidase B inhibitors**                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Rasagiline                                    Decreases wearing off. Dosed once daily.\                                                                                                                            Possible hypertensive crisis if combined with excess tyramine rich foods. Contraindicated in combination with certain anti-depressants.
                                                Possible neuroprotection. Useful in early disease.                                                                                                                   

  Selegiline                                    Decreases wearing off.                                                                                                                                               As above.

  Zydis selegiline                              As above. Oral disintegrating.                                                                                                                                       As above.

  **Catechol-O methyltransferase inhibitors**                                                                                                                                                                        

  Entacapone                                    Decreases wearing off.                                                                                                                                               May increase dyskinesias, cause nausea, abdominal cramps and diarrhea.

  Tolcapone                                     As above. More potent than entacapone.                                                                                                                               As above. Requires hepatic function monitoring every 6 months.

  **Anticholinergics**                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Trihexylphenidyl                              Improves tremor.                                                                                                                                                     Memory loss, confusion, dry mouth, urinary retention, hallucinations.

  **Antiviral**                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Amantadine                                    Improves tremor. May improve freezing. Reduces dyskinesias.                                                                                                          Peripheral edema, livedo reticularis, hallucinations, confusion.
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Adverse events from pivotal clinical trials

                                                                                                                                                          Reference
  ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  TEMPO               CV: 2% combined chest pain, aortic aneurysm, cardiac bypass, atrial fibrillation                                                    [@b80-ndt-8-285]
  Placebo = 138       GI: 6% nausea                                                                                                                       
  1 mg dose = 134     Neurological: 13.2% headache, 7% dizziness, 4.5% asthenia                                                                           
  2 mg dose = 132     MSK: 7.1% arthralgias, 5.6% back pain, 5.3% generalized pain                                                                        
                      Other: 15.4% infection, 7.5% accidental injury                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                          
  PRESTO              GI: 5% weight loss, 5% vomiting, 3% anorexia                                                                                        [@b87-ndt-8-285]
  Placebo = 159       Neurological: 4% impaired balance                                                                                                   
  0.5 mg dose = 164                                                                                                                                       
  1 mg dose = 149                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                          
  LARGO               CV: 2% postural hypotension, 1% syncope                                                                                             [@b86-ndt-8-285]
  Placebo = 229       GI: 1% constipation, 1% diarrhea, 2% dry mouth, 3% nausea, 1% vomiting                                                              
  1 mg dose = 231     Metabolic: 2% peripheral edema                                                                                                      
                      Neurological: 1% abnormal dreams, 2% anxiety, 3% depression, 5% dyskinesias, 2% hallucinations, 3% sleep disorders, 1% somnolence   
                                                                                                                                                          
  ADAGIO              CV: 2% hypertension, 1.7% orthostatic hypotension                                                                                   [@b78-ndt-8-285]
  Placebo = 595       GI: 3% nausea and vomiting                                                                                                          
  1 mg dose = 543     Neurological: 5% headache, 1% somnolence, \<1% hallucinations                                                                       
  2 mg dose = 548     MSK: 5% back pain, 5% arthralgias, 3% musculoskeletal pain                                                                          
                      Other: 5% nasopharyngitis                                                                                                           

**Abbreviations:** CV, cardiovascular; GI, gastrointestinal; MSK, musculoskeletal; ADAGIO, Attenuation of Disease Progression with Azilect Given Once-daily; LARGO, Lasting Effect in Adjunct Therapy with Rasagiline Given Once Daily; PRESTO, Parkinson's Rasagiline: Efficacy and Safety in the Treatment of "Off"; TEMPO, Rasagiline in Early Monotherapy for Parkinson's disease Outpatients.

###### 

Contraindications and other considerations for rasagiline dosing

                                                                                                                                                              Reference
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Rasagiline is contraindicated in the following scenarios                                                                                                    [@b93-ndt-8-285], [@b94-ndt-8-285], [@b95-ndt-8-285]
  In patients taking any one of the following MeperidineTramadolMethadonePropoxypheneDetromethorphanSt John's wortCyclobenzaprineOther MAOIs                  
                                                                                                                                                              
  Rasagiline dosing should be reduced to 0.5 mg/day and caution used in the following scenarios                                                               [@b97-ndt-8-285]
  In patients taking CYP1A2 inhibitors such as CiprofloxacinCimetidineIn patients with the following Mild hepatic impairment                                  
                                                                                                                                                              
  Rasagiline should also be avoided in the following scenarios Patients with moderate to severe hepatic impairmentPatients taking fluoxetine or fluvoxamine   [@b94-ndt-8-285], [@b95-ndt-8-285], [@b96-ndt-8-285]

**Abbreviations:** CYP, cytochrome P450; MAOIs, monoamine oxidase inhibitors.
